ARTS ACTION WEEK
ONE HUNDRED MILLION+ REASONS TO RALLY

MARCH 20-24 VIRTUAL MEETINGS WITH LEGISLATORS
IN-PERSON RALLY @ MN STATE CAPITOL MARCH 21 2:30 PM

SCHEDULE

MARCH 20th ONLINE
10:00 a.m. VIA ZOOM
Opening Rally webinar to learn the “Message of the Day,” celebrate arts supportive legislators and hear from other special guests.

10:30 a.m.
Facts and figures to make your case.

10:40 a.m.
First time advocate training

MARCH 20th – 24th ONLINE
9 a.m. – 5 p.m. VIA ZOOM
Legislative Zoom calls as scheduled

MARCH 21st IN-PERSON
2:30 p.m.
NEW THIS YEAR!! RALLY AT THE CAPITOL! Rally for arts funding and hear from legislative leaders.

JOIN US FOR A HYBRID ARTS ACTION WEEK.
Sign-Up to attend our in-person rally on March 21st and to receive links for our opening rally and legislator meetings.

JOIN ADVOCATES ACROSS MINNESOTA TO RALLY FOR THE ARTS!

Minnesota’s premiere arts gathering will be going hybrid this year! You are needed to help “rally the troupes,” recognize this community’s resilience, and make our voice heard at the State Capitol and advocate for arts Legacy/General funds and our $100+ million bill for the arts.

With your action— in-person and as part of Zoom calls with legislators—we can help legislators understand the importance of the arts to guarantee funding at this critical time. We listened to your feedback and this year we are giving you multiple ways to advocate from letter writing and legislative Zoom Meetings to an in-person rally on MARCH 21st at 2:30 p.m..

MCA is a recognized national leader in arts advocacy. Arts Action Week helps to preserve our Legacy Amendment and state grant funds.

Attend Arts Advocacy Day and help protect the arts funding you love.

PRE-REGISTER BY MARCH 13th AT ARTSMN.ORG

661 LaSalle Street #220
St. Paul, MN, 55114
Staff@ArtsMN.org
T / 651-251-0868
F / 651-917-3561

/ minnesota citizens for the arts
/ mncitizen